
CHILDREN RULE

ON EAST SIDE

Parade and Carnival of
- Masked Revelers Watched

by Many Thousands.

STREETS FINELY. LIGHTED

Graceful Movements of Children Ap-

plauded as Are Drills or Uni-

formed Lodgemen Masked

Carnival Ends Day's Fun.

A great, multitude witnessed the .chi-

ldren's parade and street festival on the
East Side last night. Grand avenue, be-

tween East Couch and Hawthorne ave-

nue. East Morrison between- Grand ave-

nue and East Second street, and East
Burnside between Grand avenue and the
Burnside-stree- t bridge, had been deco-
rated with thousands of flags and many
colored streamers.

While the parade started early in the
evening, so the children could do their
marching In the daytime, the street fes-

tival ended under the glare of the elec-

tric lights that had been put up alone;
Grand avenue. The maf thins of t lie chil-

dren In their several divisions, followed
by the dog and pony carts, the uniform
rank team of Multnomah Camp No. 77,

Woodmen of the World, followed by the
masked revelers attired in fantastic cos-

tumes, made a spectacle of interest and
novelty to the crowds. Overhead were
the many-hue- d flags and streamers flash-
ing in the glare of electric lights, while
below in the street were the marching
platoons 6f school children who had been
drilled to execute beautiful maneuvers.

At East Morrison, East Washington
and East Burnside streets elevated stands
had been erected from which children dis-

tributed roses to the crowds. It would
be difficult to estimate the size of the
crowd that had gathered on Grand ave-
nue, but it may bp said that no such
fathering has ever before been seen on
the Kast Side. While grand avenue 1s SO

feet. wide the entire space was required
by Professor Rlngler In directing the
movements of the marching squads of
children. The children's parade was the
interesting feature of the evening.

Children in Graceful Drills.
Under the general direction of Grand.

Marshal General Owen Summers, the pa-

rade was formed to start from Haw-
thorne avenue at 7:30. A platoon of po-
lice moved out in front, followed by
Marshal Summers and aides, Queen Flora
of the Rose Festival In a carriage, and
Tomlinson's band. Then came 50 flower
girls in beautiful and appropriate dress,
equipped with fancy wreathg, in direct
charge of Professor P.lngler. They went
through graceful movements with their
wreaths, forming a pleasins picture and a
forecast of what was to follow. In this
division were children from the Brook-
lyn, Hawthorne, Vernon, Highland and
North Central schools.

The second division included the drum
corps from the East Side schools, the
decorated pony and dog carts, decorated"
bicycles and the Maypole float. The third
division waa in charge of Commander
Larrlmore and his aides. In it were the
papercarriers' band, and children frotn
the Sunnyside, ' Montavlila. Thompson,
Williams avenue, Holladay, Irvington,
Mount Tabor, Clinton Kelly, Glencoe and
Kern schoolB. The fourth and last divi-
sion was composed of the fraternal floats,
gymnatis floats, Brown's band, Uniform
Rank, Multnomah Camp, No. 77, Wood-
men of the World, the masqueradera and
the comics.

All these divisions marched northward
from Hawthorne avenue, each forming
nt the side streets and converging on
Grand avenue as tho parade started
toward the north. The line of march was
from Hawthorne avenue north on Grand
avenue to East Burnside, west to Union
avenue, north to East Davis street, east
to Grand avenue and thence south past
the reviewing station to F.ast Morrison
street, where the parade disbanded.
.Crowds Cheer Various Divisions.
The crowds greeted the different divi-

sions with cheers as they moved along
Grand avenue. In front of the reviewing
stand were the Judges. H. II. Xewball,
Rev. George B. Van Waters, O. K. Helntz
and Councilman Dan Kellaher. Here also
were C. A. Bigelow, president, and W. M.
Jackson, secretary of the East Ride Busi-
ness Men's Club, the organization that
brought the plans for the parade and
street festival on the East Side into form
and effect. It would he unfair to say

that one division of children was better
than another, but all were interesting,
and the children who participated were
full of enthusiasm and enjoyed their part
as much as the spectators.

The exhibition drill of the Uniform
Rank of Multnomah Camp was held at
the intersection of Grand avenue and
East AlcV?r street, and was witnessed by a
great crowd. On the east side of this in-

tersection the camp had erected a rustic
arch, on the front of which were the
words, "Multnomah Camp 77, Woodmen
of the World," in raised letters that were
iluminated with electric, lights. The
movements of the drill were executed
with precision. The remainder of the
evening was taken up with the masked.
revelers, who wore all sorts of costumes,
brilliant and grotesque.

Symbolic Character of Pageant.
The parade itself was a beautiful poem

symbolized in material form and move-
ment. First came the fresh ySung girLs,
dressed in white, swinging their floral
wreaths with a graceful movement, a pic-
ture of youth with a setting of flowers.
Then came the Maypole scene, around
which the children were dancing in their
joyful enthusiasm, symbolizing the
month of wild flowers, the month of the
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Etta Barde, School Girl Who
Contributed Nearly lf.OO Rosea
to the Fenttvnl Committee for
Decorations.

rose, and the buoyant spirit of childhood
in all its purity and beauty. Then the
scene changed as the dog and pony carts
and decorated bicycles went past. Then,
came the floats, the more heroic move-
ments of the exhibition drill, finally
winding up with the climax of the
masked revelers with their fantastic an-
tics and street dancing.

Award of the Judges;
The Judges. Rev. George B. Van

Waters, H. H.. Newhall, Councilman
Dan'Kellaher ajid O. E. Helntz, viewed
the parade from the' stand' at the cor-
ner of Kast Washington street and
Grand avenue, where it passed twice.
To arrive at a decision on the merits
of the different divisions and subdi-
visions was not an easy matter, and
the Judges pondered long. They want-
ed to award all the children's divisions
prizes, but could not do so. They final-
ly awarded the following prizes by
number:

Best-do- cart,' No. 1, $10; best pony
cart, No. 1, $10; tjest decorated bicycle,
first prize, $5, won by No. 9; second
prize for best decorated bicycle, won
by No. 8, $r.

Silver cups were awarded the followi-
ng- schools for large turnout and gen-
eral excellency: No. 7, Montavilla
school: No. 11, Thompson; No. 14,
Irvington No. J 5, Mount Tabor; No, 22,
Williams avenue; No. 35, Highland.
Special mention Is made of Brooklyn
school and the flower girls from the
Sunnysldu and the Maypole. The Judges
passed complimentary resolutions over
the manner in which Professor M. M.
Rlngler drilled the children and con-
ducted the parade. Also the judges ex-

tended their congratulations to C. A.
Bigelow, president,, and W. M- - Jackson,
secretary of the East Side Business
Men's Club for their work in connec-
tion with the parade.

The winners of the dog and pony-ca- rt

prizes and for decorated bicycles
will call on Secretary Jackson for their
prizes. Their names were unknown.

Complimentary cups will be given to
Holladay, Sunnyside and Brooklyn
schools for the excellent showing they
made in the parade.

Montesano Will Celebrate.
MONTBSA NO, Wash., June 4. (Spe-

cial.) Montesano will have an
Fourth of July celebration this

year. Tho movement was started at a
meeting of the Montesano Fruitgrowers'
Association,' and as it met with the gen-
eral approval of the merchants and busi-
ness men, subscription lists were opened
with a view to making it a great day.
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PARADE

GREAT SUCCESS

Marvel of Beauty and Full of

Features Lavishly Decor- -.

ated With Roses.

100,000 WATCH COLUMN

Queen Flora Buried in Roses Jap-

anese Cherry- Blossom Floats At-

tract Attention Xot an Acc-

ident Mars the Pageant.

FROC.RAMME FOB REMAINING
TWO DATS OF THE ROSE

. FESTIVAL.
Friday, June 5.

Morning Business houses recep-
tions to Portland visitors.

Night Allegorical and .historical
parade of electric floats. Including
"Chinese dragon"; grand ball at
Armory.

Saturday. June 6. .

'Morning Regatta on the river;
crews from Victoria. Vancouver and
the University . of Washington will
compete.
, 2- - P. M. Grand parade , of Wood-
men of the World.

Afternoon P. N. A. championship
field meet at Multnomah field: re-

lay races for high schools and public
schools of the Northwest ; valuable
trophies to be presented for each
event. ' .

Night Pyrotechnics and masque- -
raders' farew-el-l to Rex Oregonus and
Quen Flora.

The floral parade and battle of roses,
the feature of the morning yesterday,
was a brilliant success and a marvel
of beauty. Lavish decorations of many
varieties of flowers prevailed through-
out the long line. There must have
been at the least calculation 100,000
people banked on the sidewalks, va-
cant lots, in windows and every con-
ceivable place from which the trium-
phant procession could be seen. Thegreat grandstand in the Pennoyer
block, which the entire pageant passed
twice in review, was crowded to ca-
pacity.

The spirit of jollity and mirth pre-
vailed, and for the first time since
the Rose Festival opened, the sun
broke through the clouds and shone
forth its gladsome rays.. Notwithstand-
ing the Immense concourse of people
witnessing the spectacle, and the large
number in the line of march, every-
thing passed off in the most gratify-
ing manner, not an accident occurring
to mar In any way the gaiety of the
occasion.

Queen Flora Burled In Roses.
Upon her return trip past the re

viewing stand, Queen Flora was lit-
erally buried in roses, hurled from
every direction by her loyal subjects.
The battle of roses was a sight long
to be remembered, and was one. of the
most unique features of the morning
parade. So heavy was tha shower of
beautiful-colore- d V blooms that the
bandmen were practically swamped as
they marched past, their instruments
being filled with flowers, and they
were obliged to cease playing: for a
time.

The parade started nearly on time
from Tenth and Everett streets, and
was exactly one hour in passing the
reviewing stand. Not at any time,
however, did the interest of the large
crowds flag, as the pageant through-
out was most interesting and pleas-
ing. The streets 'along the line of
march were so densely crowded that
it .was only with much difficulty that
a platoon of mounted police, under
command of Acting Sergeant Crate,
forced the people back to make room
for the oncoming marchers.

Following the police platoon came
Queen Flora and her maids of honor.
All along the line of march the Queen
was greeted by cheers and upon her
were showered great numbers of
choice ' roses by her subjects. Her
royal entourage was completely' cov-
ered with the most beautiful blooms
obtainable.

Hunt Club Shows Well.
Grand Marshal Downing, his staff

and the De Caprto band were next
in line, after which came the members
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of the Hunt Club, 70 strong, on beau-
tifully decorated mounts. The Junior
members followed. The club's turn-
out was easily one of the best fea-
tures of the parade, and was loudly
cheered.

It was generally the opinion of those
in the reviewing stand and on the line
of march that the cadets from the
Oregon Agricultural College, 600 in
number, under the command of Cap-
tain TJ. G. McAlexander, presented
probably .the best all around appear-
ance of any of the entries. They
marched with a precision denoting
thorough drill, and their natty uni-
forms and the general neatness of the
officers and men brought forth liberal
applause. They were led by their own
band, composed of 35 pieces.

Novel Japanese Floats.
J. M. Reig and his aides. Brown's

band and the Riverside Driving Club
were next e. There were 71
turn-ou- ts in the club's division, many
of. which were handsomely decorated.
The heavy harness pairs were espe-
cially attractive. The special feature
turn-ou- ts for prizes were very pretty
and the decorations with roses and
ribbons were lavish. The Journal car-
riers' band led the next division, and
the cherry blossom .floats followed.
These were a very novel attraction,
and called forth much applause. One
was in the form' of a Japanese tea
garden; a Japanese drove tha team.-an- d

Japanese, attired In native costume,
rode upon the float.

Five pieces of fire apparatus, led
by Assistant Chief Laudenklos. were
In line and were cheered along the
line of march. The apparatus was
more lavishly decorated with roses
than any others in ltpe.' Richter's
band and the new feature floats fol-
lowed up the rear. Among the floats
were those of the Ladies, of the Mac-
cabees, the Travelers' Protective Asso-
ciation, the Sunnyside Improvement
Club, the Hill Military Academy, Pied-
mont Improvement Club, the Portland
Seamen's Friend Society, and the
Knights and Ladies of Security.

Eugene Sends More Roses.
EUGENE, Or.. June 4. (Special.) The

citizens of Eugene and Springfield sent
another carload of roses to the Portland
people today. President Williams,, of the
Commercial Club, has secured all the
pasteboard boxes in town, and today the
merchants are taking new goods out of
the boxes on their shelves In order to
supply -

OFFICERS OF O. A. C. CADET
REGIMENT,

Commandant of Cadets. Captain
tT. O. McAlexander, Thirteenth United
States Infantry; Colonel. R. K.
Brodie; Lieutenant-Colone- l. H. B.
Cooke; Regimental Adjutant. W. H.
Davolt: Regimental Quartermaster,
B. L. Cunningham; Regimental Com-
missary, R. I. Thompson; Aide, F. L.
Griffin.

First BattaHon.
Major. S. A. Brown; Battalion

Adjutant. B. 8. Thayer; Quarter-
master and Commissary, R. - S.
Milln.

Company A W. B. Wood. Captain;
C. J. Currin. First Lieutenant.

Company B C. T. Parker--. Cap-
tain; F. N. Fox. First Lieutenant;.
P. A. Lock wood. Second Lieutenant.

Company C C. B. Sprague. Cap- - '

tain; A. Anderson, First Lieutenant.
Company D R. E. Reynolds. Cap-

tain; R. Wall. First Lieutenant; H.
C. Leonard, Second Lieutenant.

Second' Battalion.
Major, E. P. W. Harding; Adju-

tant, C. E. Williamson.
Company E. C. O. Davolt. Cap-

tain: E. Kerr. First Lieutenant: E.
P. Wallace, Second Lieutenant.

Company F E. R. Woods. Captain;
J. D. Paul, First Lieutenant; T. R.
Sleight, Kecond Lieutenant.

Companv G J. E. Hanny, Cap-
tain; J. W. Finn, First Lieutenant;
E C. Wlggin, Second Lieutenant.

Company H J. F. Wlnnifcrd. Cap-
tain; C. Christiansen, First Lieuten-
ant. -

Third Battalion.
Major." TJX'' K. Wright; Adjutant,

I C. MeLaln.
Company I D. Macmlllan. Cap-

tain; F. Knaus. First Lieutenant.
Company K C. H. Hays, Captain;
J. Melhase. First Lieutenant.
Company D. W. Elrod. Captain;

C. E. Bowen. First Lieutenant.
Company L. B. Chambers, Cap-

tain; F. R. Pendergrass. First Lieu-
tenant; R. H. Rodgers, Second Lieu-
tenant.

O., A. C. CADET BAND.

Drum maJoi- - R. E. Bower.
Chief musician R. E. Wills, bari-

tone.
Principal musician O. K. Cole,

olo cornet.
Sergeants J. R. Luper, bass; C". A.

Hudson, bass; C. A. Watts, olarlnt;
C. W. Johnson, cornet.

Corporals F. R. Becker, clarinet;
F. S. McOinnls, orn; A. H. Utslnger,
clarinet; 8. F. Holm, trombone; W.
C. Gagnon, snars drum.

Privates V. L. Johnson, bass; H.
L. Prather. clarinet ; R. W. Price,
clarinet; A. S. Blanchard. clarinet;
C. L. Reed, trombone; L. E. Billings,
clarinet; W. A. Sellwood, horn; O.
O. McLaughlin; J. W. Porter, snare
drum: Abendroth. clarinet; H. L.
Moore, bass drum; Bowman, cornet;
C. W. Walt, cornet: D. E. Colvlg,
clarinet; C. E. Mays, trombone; M.
E. Woodcock, trombone: R. H.
Fleser, horn; H. M. Propat, horn;
C. F. Chambers, clarinet; Professor
H. L. Beard, director.
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PARADE TONIGHT

ra
King of Rose Festival Will A-

ttempt to Surpass All Other '

Pageants.

DAY WILL BE QUIET ONE

Nothing on Programme Until After
Dark, so Visitors Vill Have

Chance to Rest After
Strenuous Sightseeing;.

LINE OF MARCH OF FAKADE
' TONIGHT.

The parade tonight will start at 9
o'clock and will cover the same line
of march as that of last Tuesday
nlght.: It will form at the Atkinson'
School and win proceed on Thirteenth

to Etark. to Twelfth, to Mor-
rison to Seventh, to Alder, to Sixth,
to Yamhill, to Fifth, to Morrison,
to Third, to Couch, to Sixth, to
Ankeny, to Seventh, to Stark, to
Sixth, to Oak. to Fourth, to Wash-
ington, to Seventh. .j Morrison; on
Morrison west to the reviewing stand
on the Pennoyer block, out to
Twelfth, and there disbanded. Route,
57 blocks long.

People will have an opportunity to resttoday after putting in several strenuousdays seeing the sights. The Festivalmanagement has purposely left a gap in
the programme so that the visitors who
have been rushing .about in an effort to
mjsa nothing may hava a breathing pell.
There are thousands of tired people in
the city today and the entire day will
be left open. Those from the outside
will want to visit-frien- ds, as well as
conduct shopping expeditions and do in-
numerable things on their own account.
For this reason, no prominent attractions
have been billed for this morning or aft-
ernoon.

. This morning, however, local business
houses will tender receptions to their
customers. Those living In the city and
those coming from outside will be wel
corned at the retail and local stores. Many
proprietors will serve light refreshments
to all callers this morning and there will
be music for the entertainment of the
guests. There will be extensive decora-
tions as well in the city's stores.

During the afternoon there will be a
splendid opportunity for rest and private
functions and visits.

But tonight will come what Is expected
to be the climax of Festival week. This
will be a parade given by Rex Oregonus,
who will head the procession in a splen-
did rhariot. Queen Flora will review the
parade from the grandstand.

Best Pageant of Week.
Ttile parade is planned as the best pa-

geant of the week and It is promised by
the Festival management that it wlil
easily ecllpBe the former successful par-
ades. Tonight's procession wtll 'be alle-
gorical and historical. In the line of
march wlil be Chinese and Japanese sec-
tions, with handsome floats, lending theparade an air of Oriental splendor. There
will be a number of comic floats for the
amusement of the children.

Fraternal societies will be represented In
the line of march. All the floats will bebrilliantly illuminated. Thousands of in-
candescent lights, torches and lighting
devices of every kind will be employed
to show the pageant off at Its best.

There need be no fear that spectators
tonight will see a repetition of any former
parade. The features planned for tonight
are all new. There have been many re-
quests that Tuesday nlght'i illuminated
parade be repeated, but the management
haa found this to be impossible. How-
ever, that to be given tonight Is expected
to far surpass the former.

A1V that the master fioatbulldor'a art
could do has been done to make this
Impressive pageant the grandest array
of spectacular effort that has ever been
attempted on tha Pacific Slope. The 20
floats require an equipment of 245 men,
women and children In order to man
them properly. There will be riders, out-
riders and leaders. There will be royal
equerries and knights in armor to accom-
pany the regal pharlot of Rex Oregonus
and his retainers.

Nearly 100 horses In all the trappings
and regalia of Oriental splendor will be
required to handle the set pieces. Myriads
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View of East-Sid- e School Children's Parade, Taken by Oregonian Photographer

of reflective torches will illumine the way
and the procession will be made all the
more thrilling by the burning of red fire
and Roman candles from the lire wagon,
which will be at the head of the caval-
cade.

Review by Queen Flora.
Queen Flora and her entourage will re-

view the parade from the official grand-
stand and Adjutant-Gener- al Finzer and
staff and his aides, who handled the
"Spirit of the Golden West" pageant so
admirably, will have charge of the pro-
cession tonight.

All the union musicians of the city
will be drafted into service to lend greatr
er effectiveness to the pageant, for each
of the four bands which lead individual
divisions of the spectacle will be" en-

larged, and in addition to this, fraternal
iand social organizations will have musical
escorts with their entries.

The King (Rex Oregonus) and Her Ma
jesty, Queen Flora, will leave immedi-
ately after the parade has disbanded and
will proceed under royal escort to the
Armory, where the grand ball Is to be
held. The grand march will be led by
these two sovereigns,- Rex and his con-
sort, after which the King will unmask
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Thrron Covran, of the Shattuek
School, Who Contributed More
Rosea to the Festival Thau Any
Other Schoolboy. '

and make his much-discusse- d identity
known to the revelers.

Saturday night's programme Includes a
season of fun and frolic by masqueraders
on Morrison street from Sixth to Tenth,
with drills by the Uniform Rank of the
Woodmen of the World, embracing many
local and Northwestern camps, In front
of the reviewing stand. This will wind
up the programme of the week, supple-
menting the grand parade of the W. O.
W. at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, in
which about 4u00 members of the order
will appear in regalia.

The following are the entries in the
Rex Oregonus parade, the allegorical, his-
torical and mythological pageant, tonight:

Mounted polioa.
Band.

Fire Wagon.
King s Float.

Landing of Pilgrims.
Washington Crossing Delaware.

"If the Man In the Moon Was a Coon."
Band.

Chinese Drama.
Dragon.

Fair Japan.
Viking Ship.

"Waiting at the Church."
Band.

Where Rolls Oregon.
Commerce.

Horticulture and Floriculture.
Flower Wagon.

"Everybody Works But Father."
Band.

Elks' Float.
Old Heldelbuig.

W. O. W.
Spanish War Veterans.

"Leap Year.''

WOODMEN PARADE TOMORROW

Local Uniform Rank ami Visiting
Camps With Bands Take Part.

The Woodmen of the World will pa-

rade tomorrow, starting at 2 o'clock.
Large delegations from all country
towns are reported as coining to par-
ticipate. These delegations will bring
as escorts some four or five brass
bands, and as the local Woodmen of
the World have employed three bands
in the city, there will be plenty of
music in line. .

Uniform ranks will form on Twelfth,
north of Morrison. .Floats on Twelfth,
south of Morrison. Visiting camps,
north on Eleventh; West Side camps,
south on Kleventh; East Side camps,
north on Tenth; automobiles, south on
Tenth.

The line of march will be east on
Morrison to Sixth; north on Sixth to
Oak; countermarch to Morrison; east
on Morrison to Third; north on Third
to Washington; west on Washington
to Eleventh, and disband. '

All aides will report to Grand Mar-- ,

shal A L. Barbur at W. O. W. Temple,
138 Eleventh street; at 1' o'clock, sharp
Saturday.

at 7:30 P. M.,
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TO LICENSE WATCH?
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FLAX rnOFOSED BY OREGON
JEWELERS' ASSOCIATIOX.

Advocated in Annual Report ol
President Lewis Session Closes

. With Banquet atMglit.

At the annual meeting of the Oregon
Retail Jewelers' Association,, held yes-
terday in the Chambe- - of. Commerce
auditorium the following officers were
elected to serve during the ensuing
year: President, L. AUla Lewis, Kla-
math Falls, tirst

F. M. French, Albany: sec-
ond J. E. Staples, Port-
land: third G. Heit-kempe- r.

Portland; secretary and treas-
urer. 11. M. Loffert, Portland. An ex-

ecutive committee consisting . of tlio
following members was also elected:
Herman W. Barr, Salem: E. J. Jaeger,
Portland; L. W. Hosb. Wasco. C. H.
Williams, - of Condon, was elected del-
egate to yje convention of the Na-

tional Jewelers' Association, which
meets at Cincinnati August 7.

.In his annual address President
Lewis referred to the progress the as-
sociation lias made during the past
year, tlie membership in that time hav-
ing been doubled. Mr. Lewis recom-
mended that an effort be made to have
a law passed to license watchmakers
as a protection both to the public and
the practical watchmaker. It' was his
opinion that this is necessary by rea-
son of the fact that, the public cannot
form an opinion as to the workman-
ship on so delicate a piece of mechan-
ism as a watch and has a right to
protection, and also in lordor that the
practical watchmaker need not be
forced to enter rnto competition with
a workman who has no practical
knowledge of tha craft. He asserted
that the prejudice against watchmak-
ers is caused to a large extent by the
incompetence of many workmen.

Tho remainder of toe session was
devoted to the transaction of routine
business.

The convention came to a close last
night with a banquet at the Hotel
ICurtonla.

PRIZES IN
'

DAY PARADE

Awards Made by Committee and An-

nounced by Sumber,

Awards for displays In the floral pa-

rade were announced yesterday after-
noon. The awards were made in classes
and according to the distlngulHlilng mark
on the separate entries. Owing to some
oversight, no record was kept of the
names of those entered so that the judges
were unable to learn the identity of tha
different successful competitors. The
prizewinners, by insignia, are as follows:

Class A No. 1. Tallyho. four or more
horses, first prlxe, trophy AW; second prize,
trophy Afill.

No. a, carriages and teams, first prize,
trophy, A 14.

No. s. special float or feature, first prlxe,
trophy A57; second prize, trophy A13.

Class B No. 4, horse and buggy (four
wheels), first prize trophy, AO0. Studebater
Co. JOO trap: second prize, trophy. Bli.

No. 6. heme and cart (two wheels), first
prize, trophy B27 ; second prize, trophy, B52.

Xo. 0, pony carriage and pair, Mrs. W. C.

Todd.
No. T, pony and cart (four wheels), first

prize, trophy, B.V); second price, trophy B7.
No. 8. pony and cart (two wheels), first

prize( trophy, BS; second prize, trophy,
BIOO.

No. lO. raddle horses (tandem), first prize,
trophy, B14; second prize, trophy, B32.

No. 11, saddle horse, nrst prize, trophy,
B13: second prize, trophy. B40.

No. 14, saddle pony, first prize, trophy,
B'.: second prize, trophy, B4i.

No. 15. bicycle, first prize, trophy B'il ;

second prize, trophy, B22,
No. best team of horses and single-seate- d

vehicle, C. L. Mlnkler.
No. 17, best team of horsea and double-seate- d

vehicle, T. B. Wilcox.
No. 18. best feature turnout with one or

more horses and vehicle,
trophy, b:w.

No. lt. special, first prize, trophy BOO;
second prize, trophy. 397.

Tho owners of the features designated,
may secure their trophies by visiting Rose
Festival headquurters. The Judges wero
Emil K. Mlscne, E. E. McClaxen, Ion.
Lewis, H. C. Bowers and M. I. .Wisdom.

Great Crowds See Fireworks.
Pain's "Vesuvius" speotaclo and tlSW

fireworks display drew a large audlenco
last evening, almost completely filling the
new grandstand at Multnomah Kinld. The
weather and temperature were, more in-

viting to outdoor amusements, and it is
estimated that 5200 people enjoyed tha
pageantry and pyrotechnics. The large
crowd was handled easily and smoothly,
both at tho fireworks amphitheater ami
by the streetcar people. The spectacles
season in Portland terminates tomorrow
night in a blaze, of glory, and scenery anl
people will be shipped to Vancouver, B. C.

Hour of Starting
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